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THE EGGS THAT NEVER HATCH.

There's a yoong man on the corner,
Filled with Iiis and strength and hope ;

Looking far beyond the present,
With the whole world in his scope.

He is grasping at to-morrow,
That phantom none can cateIi ;

To-day is lost. He's waiting
For the eggs that never hatch.

There's an old man over yonder,
With a worn and weary fat»,

With searching, anxious features,
And weak, uncertain pace.

He is living in the future,
With no desire to catch

The golden Now. He's waiting
For the eggs that never hatch.

There's a world of men and women,
With their life's work yet undone,

Who are sitting, standing, moving
Beneath the same great san ;

Ever eager for the futir J,
But not content to snatch

The Present. They are waiting_
"ojfhn rpjffl ttaá TH v..i imliTT

By Wi J. Lampion.
Trichinosis.

WABASH, IND , December 9.-The^
ten year old daughter of Jas. Dann,
of Xenia, died from trichinosis, a

week or more ago. She complained
of severe pains ia her anas and legs,
and later became unable to walk. The
muscular portions of her limbe swell-
ed rapidly, and she suffered great
agony till her death. The physician
failing to comprehend the nature of
her ailment, an examination of a por-
tion of the muscle from the upper
arm was made. Wheo placed under
a microscope the portion removed was

alive with trichine. It is said that
two weeks ago the girl ate raw pork,
and that her death resulted from thia.
It is feared other members of the
family will suffer similar attacks.

A Faithless Wife.
Further Partien lars of tl> e Killing or
talland by His Wife-Rosa Lofland

Shoots the Husband She bas
Wronged.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN , Dec. 8.-
The most sensational tragedy that
has been recorded here io years waa

enacted near this city to-day. D. D.
Lofland, a grocer of this city, while
returning from a pursuit after his
faithless wife and her paramour, waa

shot by the woman through the head
and fatally wounded. The murderess
escaped into the mountains. D. D.
Lofland met his bride at Bristol
Tenn., five years ago. Her name waa

- Rosa. Smith -, abe was from iiortb/j
Carolina-a dashing girl of great
beauty and brilliancy. He made con-

sidérable money at Bristol and three
years ago the couple moved to Chat
tanooga where the husband embarked
in business
A few mouths ago James Wilson, a

yoong blood from Social Circle, Ga.,
made the acquaintance of the young
wife and she Beemed completely fas-
cinated with his charms. From that
time dated the unhappiness of the
couple. Their domestic bliss was

rudely ended and serióos quarrels
were of constant occurrence. Io or-

der to take her from the city Lofland
purchased a farm in aa adjoining
county, but she became dissatisfied
and he sold it. Shortly afterwards
she applied for a divorce and claimed
$1,500 of the money realized from
the farm as alimony. She secured
possession of the mooey by some

meaos, and on Friday night eloped
with her paramour.

They, first fled to Fort Payne, Ala.,
where the woman has a sister, and
theo took the overland trip to Scotts-
boro, Ala, to take the train for the
West. Lofland" followed them, and
they fled from Scottsboro into the
mountains. He overtook them, and
the woman plead so piteously that he
waa turned into her power and he
promised to forgive her. She said she
would retara with him, and they be

deuly drew a pistol from her pocket
nnd shot bim through the head, pot
ronni to her bertrand eMtped. Th»
LJ. ll»». _»»»»,) A.n»;..a1« »tiMinnll Jxkf.bullet passed entirely through Lof-
land's skull, and he is reported to be

djHog to-night._
SPLENDID COLLECTION.-Out of a

t ix assessment of aboot $40,000 io
this coooty oor moat efficient Cooa ty
Treasurer, Col. J. S. Derrick, has col-
lected all but $485 79. This showiog
is a splendid one, and particularly so

when the fact is known tha¿ ia the

uncollected amount is included the

polis of about 150 negroes who have

gone to A rkantas, and some 50 white

Äturpeutine men who have left the

^¿íoty. Thus it will be seea there is

really only about $285 behind to be

collected.-Lexington Dispatch.
AB Enterprising, Reliable Uonse.
W. E. Lynch, Edgefield, and 8. T.

Hughes, Trentou, can always be -re-

lied upoo, not only to carry in stock
the best of everything, bat to ascott

the Agency for such articles as have
well-known merit, and are popular
with the people, thereby sustaining
the reputation of being always enter-

prising, aad ever reliable. Having
secured the Agency for the celebrated
Dr. Kiog's New Discovery for Coo-
sumption, will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will sorely core any
and every affection of Throat, Longs,
and Chest, and to show oar confidence,
we invite yoa to call and get a Trial
Bottle Free.

TBE EICHEST OF ALL WOMEN.

The Wondrous iiistory of Mme.
Cousine, ot Santiago, Chili*

The Croesus of South America ia a
woman, Donna Isadora Cousino, of
Santiago, Chili, and there are few
men or women in the world richer
than she. There it no end to her
money and no limit to her extrava-
gance, and people call her the Count-
ess of Monte Cristo« She s traces her
ancestry back to the days of the con-

quest, and has the record of the first
of her father« who landed in the New
World. His family was already fa-
moa», for his ancles and eira .fought
under the ensign of the Arragons be-
fore the alliance with Casula.. Bat
the Spanish branch of the family waa
lost in the world's great shuffle two
or three centuries^ ago, ejuf BOBO
-vbtm àtsîihguished themselves enough
to get their portraits into the oolloo*
tien which Senora Coosino has made
of the lineage ahe claims,

_

Like hera,the ancestors o^$erH¿&J husband came over early, and in. the
partition of the lands, and spoils.,
the conquest, both got a .krga. share,
which they keptand iucreàiéd.i>y add- j
ins the portions given to their leas
thrifty and less enterprising aeeociates,
until the two estates became the larg-
est, most productive, gad moat valua-
ble of all the haciendas of Chili, tad
were finally united into one by the
marriage twenty-four yeera ago of the
lato Don tod hil surviving widow.
While he lived be «rae considered the
richest man io Chili and ehe the rich-
est woman, for their property waa
kept separate, the husband managing
his estate! ead the wife hor own,, and
people say aha was altogether the bet-
ter administrator of the two.

Thia fact he acknowledged in hiej
will, wheo he bequeathed all of his
possessions to her, and piled his Peli-
on upon her Ossa, so that abe baa mil-
lions of acres of land, millions of dol-
ían in mooey, flocks and herds..that
are numbered by the hundreds,.of
thousands, coal, copper and silver
mines, acres of real estate in the cities
of Santiago and Valparaiso, a fleet of
iron st.amshipB, smelting works, a
railroad, and varióos other trifles in
the way of productiveproperty, which
yield her aa income of several mil-
lions a year, that she tries-very hard
to spend, and ander the circumstan-
ces succeeds aa well as could be ex

pected,
From the coal mines alone Senora

Cousino has aa income of $80,000 a

mooth, aod there is no reason why
this should not be perpetual, as they
are the only source from whioh fuel
can be obtained in all South America,
and those who do* not buy of her have
to import their coal from Great Brit-
ain. I do hot believe there are any
mines in the world which pay oe large
a profit upon the capital iovested and
the labor expended. They lie at the
extreme Boothera limit of the popa-1
lated district pf Chili, jost above
where the archipelago that you will
cotice oo the map begins. Talcahua-
no is the nearest port of importance,
but the towns at the minta are Lota
and Coronel. The coast is quite abrupt
here, and the mines are. entered by
shafts that are immediately over the
water of Lota Bay, so that the coal
is drawn oo tracks to the mooth of
the mines ead damped into launches
aod lighters whioh are towed ont to
the anchorage of ships. It is said that
it coats only $1.35 a ton to mine and
deliver.thia coal on shipboard, and
she will not aell an ounce of it at a
price le s than $7.50 a too, just a
shade lower than the cost of imported
Cardiff. As the deposit is inexhausti-
ble, and the widow bas a monopoly(
it will be surmised that thia portion
of her property will yield enough
revenue to keep the wolf from her
door. k'à
She has a fleet_of eight iron ¿team:

sa if5, tii -capacities varying from 2,000
to 3.C00 ton«, bnilt io England, and
need to carry the coal ap the coast as

lar a¿ Pa^âama. and around the Straits
of Magellan to Buenos Ayres and
Montevideo. At Lota she baa copper
and ei 1ver smelting works, besides the
coal mines, and her coaling ships
bring ore down the coast as a return
cargo from upper Chili, Peru, and
Ecuador, while those that go to Bue-
nos Ayres bring back beef and flour
and merchandise for the consumption
of ber people. Mme. Cousino owns

every house in the town pf Lota, and
every one of its six or seven thousand
inhabitants ia dependent upon her for
aupport. In Coronel her proprietor-
ship ia not quite so complete, but cine
tenths of tbs people, and 'there are

8,000 there, are on her pay rolls. She
hasbrick kilns and potteries, as well
assmelters, and makes all toe tiles aod
earthenware used on the weet coast.
1KB said that she pays ont from $100,-
000 to $120,000 a month as wages in
these two towns, most of whichcomes
back into ber pocket through the sup-
ply atores, where she selb fed sod
clothing to her own people.

Although Lota is only a mining
town, as dirty aod smoky aa any of
its counterparts in Penney 1 vania, it is
the widows favorite place of resi-
dence, and abe ia now bnilding a man-

sion that will cost a million dollars at
least. The architect and ohief build-
er are Frenchmen whomabe imported
from Paris, and much of the material

is imported also. Not long ago ehe
shipped a cargo of hides and wool in
ooo of ber own steamers to Bordeaux,
and it is to come back laden with build-
ing supplies for this mansion. She
has no time to go across the sea her-
self, and the captain of her ship will
bring with him decorators and design-
ers, and upholstery men, who ere to
take a look at things and finish the
interior for her occor ation regardless
of expones.

This mansion stands in the centre
of what is undoubtedly the finest pri-
vate park in the world, including two
hundred and fifty acres of land, laid
ont in the most ela1) rate manner,
¿(led with statuary, fountains, grot-
tos, caves, cascades, and no end of
beautiful trees and plants. The im-
provement of the natural beauty^^of
pihs pUw%«¿á~to~have costSenora
Cousino nearly a million dollars, and
she has a force of thirty gardeners
constantly at work. The super!n
tendent is a Scotchman, and he told
me hiß orders were to make the place
a. paradise, without regard to cost. In
thia park there are many v. ild aci
mels and domesticated pets, not only
nativee of the country, but imported
from offher lands, and the dowers are

wonderful.
At present the madam is living in

a temporary structure, but remains
constantly on the ground to superin-
tend the construction of her new home.
Qhe has another park and palace an

hour's drive from Santiago-the finest
"estancia" or plantation in Chili, per-
haps in all Son th America, and I do
not know of one in North America or

Europe that will equal it. This is
called "Macal," and the estate stretch-
es from the boundaries of the city oi
Santiago far into the Cordilleras,
Whose glistening caps of everlasting
snow mark the limits of the widow's
mite. In the valleys^are, her fields of
grain, her orchards and her vineyards,
while: in the foothills of the motin

tains her flocks of sheep and herds ol
cattle, feed. Here she gives employ-
ment to SOO or 400 men, all organ-
ized under the direction of superin-
tendents, most of whom are Scotch-
men, She has one American in her
empioy at "Macul," whose business
is that of a general farmer, but his
time; is mostly occupied in teaching
the natives on the place how to ope-
rate; labor saving agricultural ma-

chinery. \
r arming in Chili is conducted very

much as it was in England in old feu-
dal times, each estate having its re-

tainers, who are permitted to use tene-
ments, or homes built lhere for that
purpose, and are paid for the amount
of labor they perform. Theee peons
are not permitted to accept employ-
ment from any except their own land-
lord, and are always subject to bis
call for purposes of war or peace. It
is said that the madam can marshal a

thousand men from her two farms if
she needs them.
The vineyard of "Macul" supplies

nearly all of the market of Chili with
claret and sherry wines, and the cel-
lar otk the place, an enormous build-
ing, 500 feet long by 100 wide, is
kept constantly full. Mme. Cousino
makes her own bottles, but imports
her labels from France. On this farm
she has some very valuable imported
stock, both cattle and horses, and her
racing stable is the mo? t extensive
uki successful in South America. The
madam takes a great interest m the
turf, attends every racing meeting in
3hili, and always bets very heavily
apon her own horses. At the last
meeting her winnings are reported at
more than a hundred thousand dol-
lars outside of the purses won by her
horses, which are always divided
unong the employees of the stables.
In addition to Macul she has anoth-

»r large estate about thirty miles from
Santiago, but gives it very little afr-
&níÍ£2,-asd has not been chère for a

lumber of years. Tn'the city she has
two large and fine houses, one of them
being the former.residence of Henry
MeïggS, Vhe OattfohnS fugitiví, wUhuZ "

was tho finest residence in Santiago
at the iime it was built. All the tim-
ber and other material used in its
construction came from California|
»nd it ia mostly red cedar. The con-

struction and architecture are after
the American plan, and in appearar.ee
and arrangement it resembles the vii
las at Newport. The cost Was enor-

mous, but it was built in the days of
Meiggee gloiy, when money was oí'
no value to him. The other city resi-
dence of Senora Cousino s a stone

mansion erected on the Spanish-Aui*»ri
can plan, with a court in the centie,
and is ornamented with some very
elaborate carving. The interior was

decorated and furnished many years
ago by Parisian artists, at an enor-

mous cost, and the house is fit for the
palace of a king. There is no more

elaborate"or extensive residence in
America, and the money expended
upon it would build as finn a hon.-e
aa that of W. H. Vanderbilt in New
York. The widow spends very little
time in its walls, however, as she pre-
fers her home at Lota, where most of
her business is.
Her ability as a manager is re-

markable, and ehe directs every de-
tail, receiving weekly reports from the
ten or twelve superintendents who
have immediate charge of her affairs-
While abe is generous to profligacy,

she requires a strict account of eve)
dollar earned or spent upon her va

estates, and is very sharp at drivir
a bargain. One of her Scotch supe
intendente told me that there was r

use in any one trying to get ahead
the Madam. " You cannot move
stone or a stick but she knows it," h
said. In addition to her landed prq
erty and her mines, she owns mac

city r¿al estate, the rental of whic
brings her several hundred thouean
dollars a year, and she is the princi
pal stockholder in the largest bank i:
Santiago* Not long ago she presenl
ed a park of a hundred acres to th
people of that city and a race coure

adjoining it.
The Madam is very fond of yoaoj

men, and has from fifteen to twenfr
jnnïïr; frlloWB r« ill VinrTrTnrtrrinrij
to whom slie gives all the money the;
can spend. In return she expect
them to entertain her. While th
United States fleet was at Valparaisi
not long ago she invited all the offi
cere to spend a week with her a
" Macul" and Santiago, and sent i

special train to brjng them up. Ad
mirai Upshur and about twenty o

his officers accepted the invitation
lodged at the widow's hon««»*, and hac
a high old time at her e^a^ae. Sin
would not allow one of them to spend
a dollar, and sent word to all thc
shops and restaurants that anything
the American officers ordered was tc
be charged to her account. There
was a good deal of scandal over this
affair at Santiago, and the Americans
who were not asked to share the mad-
am's hospitality felt at liberty to talk
about it as severely as they pleaeed.
But the officers were in no way to
blame, for this was one of the lady's
freaks, and her method of having a

good time. Every person of distinc-
tion who comes to Chili is entertained
by her, and her balls are marvels of
social splendor. Lady Brassey, io
her story of the voyage of the Sun-
beam, gives an account of her ac

quaintauce with Senora Cousino, and
the splendor in which she lives.

Last spring the Madam fitted cut
one of her coal ships, provisioned it
in the most extravagant manner, hired
an orchestra of twelve pieces, and
invited a party ol' fifty or more ladies
and gentlemen lo take a cruise. The
puty visited Juan Fernandez, the
island that is sacred to the memory
of Robinson Crusoe, and then..«piV---
down the coast to Terra del Fuego,
where several dayB were spent in
search of a good time. From theeto
ries that are told the errand was sue

ceeslul, and the gossips of Chili will
never cease to talk about it. The
cruise lasted about three weeks, and
cost the madam many thousands of
dil lars.

Fabulous stories are told of her ex

tiavagar.ee. A million of dollars or

BO is a trifle to .a woman whose in-
come is so enormous, and there is
nothing in the world that she will not
buy if she happens to want it. She
doesn't care much for art, but has a

collection of diamonds that is very
large and valuable, and sometimes
appears loaded down with thom. Usu-
ally she looks very shabby, as she has
no taste or ambition iu dress, and her
party costumes that are ordered from
Paris are seldom worn. Of late she
has been a sufferer frrnn sciatica, and
it has not only destroyed the madam's
own pleasure, but has seriously im-
paired the comfort of those who have
relations with her. Although a com-

paratively young woman, being some-
where between forty-five and fifty
years of age, she declares that she
will not marry again, and there is not
a min in Chiii who has the courage
to ask her. Not long since she took
a fancy to a young German, with a

very blonde beard and hair, and in-
sisted that he should give up his busi
ness and make his home with her.
The inducements she offered were

sufficient, and for several months the
young man has been tied to her apron
strings, having the ostensible employ-
ii/riii.-/] kurili te secretary. But the
Mt L . JShemuei v»..... .ulam is ,,u #d will proba-,
bly throw him overboard '<f»T.?- .5»'

whim ae;zee her, as she has many Dth-
ers. The portrait which I send ropre*'
sents Senora Cousino in her every-
day costume, which conBist-i of the
traditional black embroidered manta
worn by all the women ol' Chili and
Peru when tlioy appear in the street
The pic;urea ol her daughters shov
on-, Senorita Pacifica, in a fancy cos

tumo, and the other, Senorita Isa IOM,
in ordinary reception dross.

NoilufT of the girls inherit their
mother's business ability, or at least
they have not developed it, but are

very popular in society, and Senorita
Isadora, the elder, bas a great deal of
musical talent, performing on the vio
lin and piano. Both are very bright
and pretty, one being about 17 and
the other 19 years of age. Their
brother, a young man of 23 or 24,
will phare the property with them;
and it is quite an unusual thing for a

boy with so much money to develop
the business capacity and industry
that he shows. He looks after the
estancia at Macul, and spends from
six to eight hours a day in the saddle,
riding about the place, seldom joining
in the festivities that his mother en-,

joys BO much, and being quite pro-
nounced in his disapproval of her ex-

travagance. He ia to marry a young

lady of rather humble station, and it
is expected that the Meigga mansion,
which I have described, will be given
io the bride by his mother as a wed-
ding gift.

. War With toe Mormons.

What Does the massing ol Troops in
Utah Mean f

Philadelphia Times.
The reports of an expected Mor-

moa. uprising and massing of United
Stalles troops within the Silt Lake
Valley in anticipation of the coming
coBUiot are io all probability some-

wljatiexaggerated. The leading Mor
mans] are doubtless gnashing their

of them in prison and
mo;jflfe¿ them ia prospect of inear-

They would like to fight if
ther1

of this kind. But it ia
inceiyable that they have so far
teir senses as to seriously con-

template armed rebellion. The ad-
vocates of slavery, with twelve mil-
liopEMof people at their back, tried
that,eiperiment with such disasttous
res1'.Its that the folly of a few h an-
dre thousand attempting the same

thing would be past all belief. The
Mormons are doubtless grievously dis
appointed at their present predica-
mentr They emigrated to Ulah when
the. Territory belonged to Mexico for
the; express purpose of getting out of
the! United States. The result of the
Mexican war brought them within
the; jurisdiction of the hated govern
ment and they have since been \ lay
ing a stupendous game of bluff with
the legal authorities. This is avails
ble nd longer, and they are both mad
and disheartened, but they will proba-
bly-not go the length of committing
hari kari by inaugurating hostilities.

Gea. Sheridan declines to say why
troopii are being concentrated at Salt
Like City. Another army officer say«
it is merely a precautionary measure

The: Mormons have a militia number
ing 20,000 well drilled men, and for
years they have maintained an inex
plicab'e military spirit. Fearing that
their fancied strength might inspire
them to carry out their power, the
Cn i tea States has doubtless sent
troops to Utah to overawe them from
% foolhardy attempt.
There is at least something behind

the seining of troops to Utah.

_'/'??»-« ofJ¿i*m:=criag:.

Many years ago a famous professor
same to our town and announced that
tie could " cure the worst case of stut-
tering in ten minutes without a eur

EÙcal Operation." A friend of mine
was an inveterate stutterer, ind I ad-
vised him to call upon the wonderful
magician. "He called, waa convinced
by the testimonials exhibited, struck
ip a bargain, paid the fifty dollars,
ind soon called at my office and talk-
ed as straight as a railroad track.

I was astonished, and asked my
friend by what miracle he bad been
io suddenly relieved of his lifelong
;rouble. He informed me that he had
sade a solemn pledge nut to ie veal
.he process of cure.

I knew two other bad cases-ladies;
ind, calling upon them, reported what
tad come to pass.
They were soon at the professor s

'ooms, came away elated, raised the
îundred dollars, paid the cash, and
o half an hour were ready, had the
paestion been popped, to say " Yea"
without hesitating.

I was soon made acquainted with
lèverai other cures quite as remarka-
ble, and resolved to turn on my sha.p
tat wits and wait upon the wonderful
nagician.
He seemed an honest man, and in

.wo days/1 had made up my mind to

)ay to him a large fee and learn the
itrange tjirt, with the privilege of
tsing it tb cute whomsoever I could.
Those woo had been cured by the

N-ofesHor[were solemnly bound not to
eveal th J secret to anyone, but, my
lontract cavg ?^riri";ljQ"a °f ??.?inßj
he knoijedge^ an I please'!. And

ose to give my read erf a

which» has enabled ma to
n ike hap py many unhappy sttmmer-

In I ay own hands it hus often
failed, b it in three-fourths ol the
:aseB whit :h I have trailed, the cure

lias been ¡omplele.
The sec ret is this : The stammerer

s made to omkthe tim 1 ol' bisnpeecli,
nst as it iBordinarily d tua in singing
UH is at li rsl to bent on every Hy I la
ble. He begiriM by raiding on« ol
David's Inalm-», striking the fing n
JU the kn^e at. every word. You can

beat time jhy hilting the thumb against
the forefinger or by moving the large
toe in thej boot.

I douhi if the worst case of stutter-

ing can continue long if the victim
will read an hour every day with
thorough praclice of this art. I take
great pleasure in publishing it to the
world.-Dio Lewis

USEFUL INFORMATION.-To keep
the face from chapping and hands
smooth, the following in an excellent
recipe and every lady should keep a

bottle on her toilet table : Two ounces
of bay rum, two ounces of glycerine
and four drops of carbolic acid. Put
this preparation on the face and hands
every night before going to bed and
also befoie going out iu the wind. It
will prevent the skin from chapping.

Bi carbonate of soda affords relief
for external burna and should be kept
in every house.
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Prohibit.<>¡¡ in the Slate.

There ia a strong effort being made
by the friends of prohibition to force
it into the politics of the State, and
the probabilities are that sooner or

later they will succeed. When it be-
comes an issue in ai.y campaign we

may expect to see the Democracy of
South Carolina divided and opportu-
nity given to the Púdica' party to re-

establish itself in power. We do not
defend whiskey drinking or intemper-
ance, but we are opposed to legisla-
tion which will interfere with the
rights of citizens and which will en-

danger the cause of goo' government
in Sjuth Carolina.
We do not believe that the antici-

pated good will be accomplished. -bv

aujcn legiiiia-
ipl&n encroaches upon tbe province of
the church. It is the duty of our

spiritual pastors and masters to teach
the people that whiskey drinking is
wrong, and that it is just as great a

wrong to buy whiskey as it is to sell
it. When the people are educated tu
thia point there will be little need of
legislation on the subject. Uutil then
such laws will be but the dead form«
of words photographed oe cur statute
books. If there is to be any legisla
tion on 'tho subject, punish the man

vdio buys it as well aa the man who
sells it; but as long as there are men

who are willing to buy lhere will be
men who are willing to sell it Winns
boro News and Herald.

There is a river in Algeria which
the chemist!y of nature hue turned
into ink The stream is formed bv
the union of two others, one of wLicii
is strongly impregnated with iron
while the other contains gallic áti 1
The natives use this compound foi

writing letters and other documents-

An Answer u au ed.
Can any one bring us a case of K li-

ney or Liver Complaint that E.ec'ric
Bitter« will not speedily cure ? We
say they cannot, as thousands of casts

already permanently cured and who
are daily recommending Electric
Bitter«, will prove. Bright's Di8eaeef
Diabetes, Weak Back, or any urinary
complaint quickly cured. They purify
the blood, regulate the bowel», am)
act| directly on the diseased part*.
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at
50o. a bottle by W. E. Lynch, Ed.^e
field,, and S. T. IT- Rhos.T. M

~BROWNyS
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine hu Trade Marie and crossed Red

Lines on wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.
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T1 III: SOIUII CAROLINA I» ¡NI-
TUN Tl AK Y HOOT and s MO E FAC-
TORY has now been in HiiccessfuI ope-
ration three years, and in that time has
secured an enviable reputation Tor the
Make-up and Quality ol' Its goods. Deal-
ers throutrhout the country who were
prejudiced in favor of other makes, are
now only too gl d to replace the ir old
Hlorka with the producta of thia Factory,
and orders are daily received from all
flections nf the Slate, and numberleasin-
quiries for "sample lines" from which
to seloct an order. The reputation of
these goods for "durability" stands un-
rivalled. Ono dealer writes: "I shall
never sell any but Penitentiary Shoes;
there is more money in them than in
anything that I bavo ever handled."
Another says: "Tho case of'stitch-

downs' shipped me on Tuesday have
gone like 'hot cakes;" send me two
more cases."
Another, buying his first bill, writes:

"Goods received, open up splendidly,
am confident of a 'big run' on them."
These are but a few of tho many letters

being constantly received. Ask your
countrv merchant for SOUTH CAROLINA
Penitentiary 8hoes. Take thopo of MO I .

OTH KR Penitenliary. All of our goods
ara stamped on the bottom: A. C. DIB- 1
BRT, Columbia, S. C. n
Salesrooms : 260 King St., Charleston.

S.C.; 716 Broal St., Augusta, G.; and t
Columbia, S. C. I
June «. 1888.

JAS. W. TURLEY.
XHE present season finds rae ready to give the public the

Best Goods! Lowest Prices !
Rpfid the following, a FEW of oer BARGAINS, and call and see others :

50 .losen Ladies' JERSEY^*75,1.25,1.50. *?
200 Ladies' WALKING JACKETS, 1.50.
150 Ladies' NEW MARKETS, handsomely trimmed, 5.00.
200 Children's 0LOAK8, 200, 250.
100 dozen SHOULDER SHAWLS, 25, 35, 50. V
50 dozen Large SHEWLS, 75,1.00,1.25,150. $;
50 dozen Children's Knit SACQUES and HOODS, 25. 35, 50.
100 dozen .Phil ren's_UNDER8HnCT8 and P£NTy25.
-50'H^^THBBft ii'iiwiJTd^n" «^°.¿5¡áf: 50.H--
loo ifoéMiàL BBBS Mi S¿£ & \
Gents' RED FLANNEL SHIRTS, 75,1.00.
" " M DRAWERS 50 10Ö.:

RED FLANNEL, 18, 25, 80. WHITE FLANNEL, 20," 25, 30.
Fxtra Heavy RED TWILL FLANNEL, 25 cents, worth*40 cents.
L»rge «tock of CANTON FLANNEL, 8,10,12*.
White BLANKETS, 150,2 00,2 25. Colored BLANKETS, 1.25,1.50.
200 dozen Ladies' Colored and Black CASHMERE GLOVES, 25, 35,

40 cents, worth doable the money.
Dress Good* in all the JYew Shades and Novelties.
Black and Colored CASHMERE, double fold, 15, 25, 35 cenis.
Fancy BROCADE DRESS GOODS, new shade«, 5< 10 15 cent«.
We hrtve a Full Stock of oar celebrated R D. Jet Black and Blue

Black CASHMERES, from 50c to $2.00 per yard.
There ara many other Bargains in every department, too numerous io

mention. Team, Ctsaimeres, Towels, Table Liuens, Cloves. Handkerchiefs,
Hobler;, Corsets,.etc. Thousands of yards of Domestica at factory prices.

tt&~ A visit ol inspection is all that is asked, feeling sore that we will be
«ble to please you.

JAS. W. TURLEY,808BROAID ST., AUQTJSTA, GkA>.
October 20, 18S5.-46

AT THE OXJJ .STAND,

347, ÄJ9 and .VU Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
J J

Cutianos lo show a full stock of giode ia this line at bottom prices. I
I 'llnw no Helf «ly led leaders, bua still continue MY OLD ESTABLISHED METH-
OD OF FAIR. PQUARE DEALING, which my many.OLD customer* know, and
new onecí will re idily appreciate upon trial.

Undertaking!
A Full Stock of COFFINS, CASES and "*4 a1IETS, from the CHEAP-

EST to the FINEST. Telegraph or5'-, »rom responsible parties, giving.?<ize and price, promptly filled. '.;_«« .

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.
Bean tirai and Saba taniial Premiums in

Standard Gold and o therWa tehee,Valuable
Booka, tko Boat Family Sowing Machine
knows to the tredo, and an unequaled Hat
of objects of real utility and ins true tion.

S*t«8, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, par Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (without Snn¿a*< 50
SUNDAY, per Year ... I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 OP
WEEKLY, par Year ... I 00

Vd J rc«, TOE tiUVfiXww Ter* ( tty.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augus-
ta Railroad.
-o

gell KDULE in effect Sept. 14, 1884 :

SOUTHWARD.
N«». o2-MAIL and EXPRESS.

Leave
ítatOHville.7:45 a m
\rrivft Charlotte.10:45
L.oave Charlotte.... 1*00 p m
Vrrivo ai Columbia, [B]...5:15
.rf-ave Columbia, [B]. 5:25
[jenNyille.7:20
3atPHl>urg.7:27
*idge Spring,.7:51
bard's.8:02
rohnston. 8:13
frentón. 8:30
»raniteviue. 9:0f
Arri VP at Augusta, Ga.,. 9:38

NORTHWARD.
No. 53, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Augusta, Ga,.8:45an
irauiteville. 9:26
Trenton,.10:07
Johnston,.10:24
Vard'a. 10:35
tidgoSpring,.10:46
Salzburg,.11:07
Neuville.11:13
Lrrivo at Columbia,.12:42 p m
jeave Columbia.12:52
Lrrivo at Charlotte,. 6:15
jeave Charlotte,.7:15
»rrlve Statesvillo,. 10:16
No. 47 DAILY-.MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
augusta. Ga., (A). 5:55 p Di
Inuiitttvllle,.6:53
"renton,.7:25
oh listen. 7:63
Vard's.» 8:04
UdgflSpring.>. 8:16
iatesbiirg.~ H:37
jeeavi.lA,.":4S
IrrivH Columbia, (Di.10:26
No. 4«, DAILV-MAU.AND EXPBESS,

Leave
Columbia,.6:15 am
.'«Wi viilo.» 8jPfl-OMbiltvab«'»=íX^-....r.r.. o:lO
Midge Spring. *:37
Ward'«. H:47
Johnston. 8:58
Trenton. 9:16
Vaucluse....... 9:40
lîranit' vllle. 9:50
Arrive at Augunta.- 10:42
Noa. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sleeper?

between Auguata and Washington.
Noa. 47 and 48 carry Pullman Sleeper?

bet werri Augusta and Wilmington.
All Nixmmniodation train* ttoinRNorth

mnnant at .'healer with tra!na ou Cheater
and Lenoir Railroad.
Through tickets sold and baggag-

checked to all principal pointe.
G. R. TALCOTT, 8np'».

M. SLAUOHTKK, <iMIL Pas. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Aas'tfen. Pa*. Agen'

Columbia, S. C.

Augusta & Knoxville R. R Co.
Sr lied II le in f'AVer.t June'2S. 1885.

For Sale.
AFATRM of Five Hundred acres of

land, 300 opon and cultivated. $75
or $100 necessary to repair the fencing,
and $1250 will pay for the whole place.
Titles as good as gold, or no sale. Thia
ls the best bargain in the State of Geor-
gia. So far as the knowledge of the un-

dersigned extends,it is and has beena
splendid farm-extra good for the coun-
try. Sltnated. 12 miles 8ou » h west of Ca-
milla, Ga. This place formerly sold for
$5 OOO. Why so cheap now, because the
owner has moved off to Florida and
needs money, badly. I offer this bergain
to Sooth Carolina emigrants only be-
cause I am an old Edgeneld boy and pre-
fer to give my friends or relatives the
benefit of it. Only 60 days to sell in.
Apply at once if yon want to purchase.

B. F. HE A RN,
Real Estate Agent,

Nov. 3, 1885.] ". - Cairo, Ga.
-«_-!-

[Reail down.) (Read up.)

5 20
6 Oil

7 on
7 23
7 36
7 SI
8 10
8 25
5 40
10 45

11 20
r. M.
6 05
6 20
6 00
7 00
A. M
7 00

A. M.

"ssö
» 55
P. M.
.¿ 15
2 45
S OM
3 34
4 08
4 35
5 07
7 45

Lv Laur-ns Ar
Waterloo, "

Lv Greenw'd Ar
" Verdery, M
*' Bradleys, "

Trov, "

" M'C'rmick "

.4 Pl'm Br'ch M
M ParksvlUe, "

Ar Augusta, Lv

Lv Augusta Ar

Ar Beaufort Lv
M Port Royal "

M Charleston "

" Savannah "

M Jacks'nv'le

7 50! 440
7 041 330

6 10
5 47
5 34
5 19
5 00
4 45
4 30
2 30

1 55

7 47
7 »5
7 00
6 55
A. K
ti 50
P. M

1140
ll 12
1051
1027
95J«
934
910
Oil-

Connections made at Greenwood o and
from all points on Columbia & Green-
ville Railroad.
Time 32 minutes slower than Augusts

;ime.
E. T. CUAP.LTON, G. P. A.

J. N. BASS. Hn-yu

Th« mott popular Weakly D*w»p»p*rdtTOt«d
toacienco, mechanics,engineering discoveries, in-
ventions »nd p*unu ever published. Every num-
ber (lluatroted with sptendid engravings. This
p ti bl t»t lon fural shesMgtlTaluable ency cl oped ia
of informatiou which no'MHOS «hon ld be without.
Tba popularity of the SciK-VTirio AVXilCAS is
euch that lu circulation newly equals that of «ll
/..h.. nan*n nf Ita />lu« namhinad: Price KL3> a

ATENTS.S^\ mÊÊmtmm^mmmm practice before
the Petent Office and hare prepared'more than One Hundred Thou-
aand applications for patents in tho
United State« and foreign oountne*.

f caveau. Trade-Mark*. Ccpy-right..
- Aaei«nnumU. and «ll other paper, for
aeeurinc to inrentors Uielr nghu tn tho
United SUtea, Canada, England, ,r rance.
Germany and other foreign connûtes, prv-
rjejiedat «hort notice andon reaaonable tennt.
*Infonh|rtioo ..^obulning^Untacheer-

. fully titan without charge. "Haud-hooka of
Jitiformation sent free.. Patents obUmM
through Munn A Co. are noticed m tba Scientific
American tn«. The adranU«« of euch notice t-

well1 nnderatood by all peteona who wiah todte-
pote of theiruatents. .-
Address)
fir-T*!̂

StíS^S COj Office Scornyio
». aaraWway. WsW York.

School Books.
Rave half your money by baying SEC-

OND HAND BOOK8, which are just PS

E)d in every respect as new ones,
rgest collection in the state. Schcol

Supplies and Stationery in great variety.We also xeep NEW 8CHOOL BOOKS.
Z. T. 8TINE,106 Centre Street, Augusta, Ga,

Sept. 16, 1886.

Spectactes : Spectacles !
If your eyes need assistance, go and

examine the fine assortment of Specta-cles now to be seen at G. L. PENN &
SONS, before going to Augusta or any-
where else They havo the most highlyrecoman*ud&d xlawea in the woi-hl,


